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OCTOBER RALLY REPORT BY Dee Holloway
A few well washed, rain
soaked coaches arrived at
Bushman’s RV camp in Bullard,
TX on Tuesday for the October
RRR rally. Boy, what a rainstorm; there was a lot of cloudy
mist in the air, steamed windshields and heavy rain, but
when there is fun in the air, you
just grab an oar and row.
Coaches came in bunches on
Wednesday and filled the reserved spaces. Soon the fur babies were out walking their owners. Some Rovers have been
gone on long extended trips, so
it was fun to visit with them and
hear about their adventures.
Thank goodness the heavy
rains have let up for a while.
Four of our members had to
cancel their reservations, sometimes coaches can give you a
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little trouble.
During the day on Thursday we
had free time to explore the area,
that evening we met at 5:00 for the
social hour. What an array of goodies began to appear on the snack
table; it’s always fun hearing what
others did during the day. We were
so delighted to have Jim and Pat
McCollum attending the rally. We
had a potluck dinner with many different dishes; last month, nobody
brought anything for dessert, so
people were walking around hunting anything sweet. Well this time
people made up for that, we had 4
cakes, two kinds of cookies and an
apple pie. Skipbo and Poker filled
the rest of the evening.
Friday was a relaxing day,
some slept in, some went shopping, and some sat outside and
enjoyed the sun that had been
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missing for days. Lunch was on
your own, a rumor had it, that
there was a great hamburger
place close to the RV Park.
Our hosts Keith and Jayne
Grasso, Randy and Terri Lane
and Gary Marsh prepared a delicious Spaghetti dinner, there
were choices of Marinara or meat
sauce.
They completed the
menu with salad and garlic bread.
We were treated to something
special after dinner; a wine tasting by a local winery. Kiepersol
Winery located in Tyler was
founded in 1998, by Pierre de
Wet, who grew up in South Africa. We were given a dry white
wine to taste and then a sparkling
red Rose’. The Rose’ in single
serve cans is in a test market to
find out the acceptance of wine in
a can. Games were enjoyed the
rest of the evening
Saturday morning breakfast
was met with enthusiasm when
we arrived at the club house at
9:00 am. Our hosts out did themselves serving three different
types of Frittata, Fresh vegetable,
Turkey and Sausage. Creamy
gravy, biscuits plus strawberries/
blueberries and juice completed
the breakfast menu.
We discovered there is a
large permanent flea market full
of treasures in Bullard, one of the
ladies found 4 goblets that
matched a set she had at home.
Some shoppers were drawn back
to the local mall.
The Men’s Tech session at
1:00pm was a share session full
of questions and solutions. During the Ladies craft session on
folded paper art greeting cards;
there was suddenly a lot of excitement. A representative from
the RV office came to the club
house and announced that a tornado was on the way and should
arrive in 20 minutes. She said to
go stand in the long hall or one of
the 8 very large showers. We
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called those who were in their
motorhomes to grab their dogs
and come to the club house.
Soon the hall and showers were
full of people and dogs. It was a
circus of events, with ladies calmly working on their cards, dogs
sitting everywhere, and strangers
together in the showers. We have
the best behaved dogs, no barking, growling or fighting during
the whole time we were waiting.
The children of other RV’ers staying in the park, came in wide
eyed and scared; they watched
us “older” seniors, talking and
laughing and soon it seemed to
help them relax and lose their
fear. They watched the dogs too
and that helped. The tornado
went on by us and we were safe.
In the middle of all this the
hosts were trying to get our dinner set up. They picked up the
catered food in a pouring rain.
We dined on stuffed chicken
breasts, mashed potatoes, Italian
green beans, salad and fresh
baked rolls. The Chess/Buttermilk
pie was delicious. We played Bingo with decks of cards after dinner, which turned out to be exciting and profitable. The fun continued with Poker and Skipbo.
We enjoyed a continental
breakfast of Danish pastry, fruit
and juice at 8:30 on Sunday
morning. There was a surprise
item added to the menu; our
hosts served English muffins
filled with ham, cheese and egg.
The devotional on encouragement was given by Dee Holloway. There was no rain, so unhooking from the park utilities
was an easy task and soon we
were on our way to the next adventure or home.

REMINDER: For the
month of November you
will need to call WinStar
RV Park to make reservations.

OCT. TECH SESSION
The subject of this months session was “Bring a problem to the
session”
The problems ran from Spartan
gauge malfunction to thin wall fasteners. In between that were discussions on refrigerators, generators and batteries. All those that
attended felt they had learned
something new.

NOV. TECH SESSION
The tech session will be on storage battery construction, maintenance and safety. We will also discuss multi battery hookup and
charging.

NOVEMBER CRAFT
Our November craft will be a
“Beaded Lanyard”. You will have a
variety of colors to choose from.
We will start on Friday (time to be
announced) and complete our project during craft time on Saturday.
The cost will be $3.00.
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D. A. AWARD
Sometimes one of our members
just gets unlucky.
I was sitting outside trying to figure out how the D A award could be
passed on. Gary Mabry had not received a nomination for this award
from anyone, none of our members
had submitted anything while here
at the rally - now what to do?
Just when I was about to give up
a motor home pulled up within 10
feet of where I was sitting. I immediately noticed there was a cargo door
all bent up with a bungee cord holding it together. Hmmmm. I knew
there had to be a story about this if I
could just get the owner to “fess up”.

“WHOSZAT” - NOV.
As it turned out the owner,
being an honest person, was
ready to give me all the details. It
seems he took a corner to close
at a gas station and a post got
him.
Mr. Lucky had an accident
and then parked the results 10 ft.
away from someone looking to
pass on the D A Award.
Tom Burroughs you are the
unlucky recipient of the October D
A Award.

Mike & Donna Bennett
Tom & Judy Burroughs
Bill & Josie Clyde
Bill Cooley & Gale Follett
Pat & Kathy Duvall
Keith & Jayne Grasso
Jim & Maggie Grinstead
June Guess
Norma Hamel
Mike & Donna Hillhouse
Dee Holloway
*Bert and Rose Marie Kastrau
Bob & Ann Marie Kriesman
Robert & Rita Rae Landrum
Randy & Terri Lane
Dan & Doris Lyons
Ernie & LuAnn Marchisin
Gary Marsh
Craig & Sharlot Matthews
Jim & Pat McCollum
John & Biny Sharpe
Charles and Jeanette Trahan
Tuck & Connie Tucker
Peggy Weygandt
Tom & Sandy Woodling
* Guest
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1

OCTOBER ATTENDEES

The young woman in the
above photograph is our November Member Of The Month.
Look at those features….remind
you of someone? If so email
your guess to:
darrellgilliland0@gmail.com.
The October Member of the
Month was Craig Matthews.

NOVEMBER SPECIAL EVENTS
ANNIVERSARIES
Ron & Jill Allen
Bill & Beth Elam
Glennon & Wanda Woods

BIRTHDAYS
Judy Bass
Don Berry
Judy Burroughs
Carolyn Dean
Kathy Duvall
Patrick Duvall
Carlton Helmick
Jerry Mobley
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PHOTOS

Photos by
Dee Holloway
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PHOTOS

Hunkered down with the
pets during the tornado
warning.
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2018 RED RIVER ROVERS
MARCH 1 - 4
Rusk KO
Rusk, TX
MARCH 15 - 18
97th International Conv.
Perry, GA
APRIL 11 - 15
Coyote Ranch RV Resort
Wichita Falls, TX
MAY 15 - 20
Buckhorn Lake Resort
Kerrville, TX
JUNE 6 - 10
Choctaw KOA RV Resort
Durant, OK
JULY 18 - 21
98th International Conv
Gillette, WY
SEPTEMBER 12 - 16
Potawatomi Nation Tribal RV
Shawnee. OK
SEPTEMBER 19 - 22
Six-State Area Rally
Shawnee, OK
OCTOBER 10 - 14
Bushman’s RV Park
Bullard, TX
NOVEMBER 7 - 11
Winstar Casino RV Park
Thackerville, OK
DECEMBER 1
TBD

Bob

DINNER TIME!

